City of Charlestown
Parks & Recreation
Miniature Golf League
Rules
Team Members: Teams consist of 4 members. Team scores will be totaled at the end of each round. The
team with the lowest score at the end of the league will win. Participants must be a minimum age of 6, but all
foursomes must have at least one member 18 years or older to supervise, in case a team has younger members.
Subs are allowed to replace a team member for a particular week. If a team does not have a complete 4-member
team for a particular week, each missing member shall receive a maximum 6 strokes (108 for a total 18 hole
round) on each hole and will be factored into the teams score for that particular week.
Equipment: All participants must use a putter and ball provided by the Family Activities Park. Official
scorecards and pencil will also be issued each night.
Arrival: Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to the start time. This will allow teams to travel to their
respective greens for a “shot gun” start. If a member of the team hasn’t arrived by the start, that team member
must forfeit their score for that particular week. Each team must begin at their assigned hole, designated by
league administrators each week (this will not be the same hole each week).
Departure: One scorecard will be kept for each team. At the completion of the round, turn in the official
scorecard to the league administrators. At this time, putters and balls should be returned.
Game Rules:
There is no way to ensure complete honesty when keeping team scores. We ask that you demonstrate fair and
honest play and scorekeeping at all times. If a team is caught cheating, the entire team will be disqualified from
play WITHOUT a refund.
Par is not designated for each hole, however, the maximum a player can get on any one hole is a 6. Once a
player has taken 6 strokes, they must pick-up their ball.
If a ball is against a boundary or obstacle, then a player may move the ball a club head length away from the
boundary or obstacle.
Each player must make their first putt off of the starting mat at the start of each hole. You may choose one of
the three holes to begin your putt. Please do not move the mat.
If a team has not finished in front of you, please allow enough space so that they may concentrate on their putt.
If your ball is hit too hard and leaves the putting green, you must place your ball at the point of exit and take a 1
stroke penalty.
Once a player has putted, they must finish the hole. In other words, a player will complete each hole in its
entirety and then the next team member will putt.
Please keep club heads pointed downward at all times. Adults, please inform younger players so that injuries
may not occur.
In case of poor weather, rain make-up days will be on Thursdays.

